BROWNS to
AUSTRALIA
February/ March 2013
Dear Friends and Prayer Partners,
We pray that you all are having a blessed year so far! Just over a
month into 2013, but we have been busy working on our visa
applications, completing paperwork and gathering documentation. It will
be a blessing to have it finished and a blessing that (once received) they
are permanent visas.
We are currently in Florida and will spend the rest of February
with meetings throughout the state, and then we head back to Texas for a
full calendar of appointments in March. April appears quiet at the
moment, but we are praying that God provides many more meetings to
fill the schedule book.
Lord willing, our goal is to be on the field sometime this summer,
and we covet your continued prayers toward that end. Our support level
is now 42%, and we pray to be fully able to leave within the next six
months.
Jael is now two years old, which is unbelievable in and of itself,
but she continues to brighten the road and every meeting we have. She is
extremely polite (always saying “Tank you” and “Peese”) and friendly
and (we think) makes more friends than Melissa and I do while on the
road. She is a blessing to us every day!
Thank you for all that you do for Him and the ministry to
Melbourne, Australia: “For God is not unrighteous to forget your work
and labour of love, which ye have shewed toward his name, in that ye
have ministered to the saints, and do minister” (Hebrews 6:10).
In Christ,
James, Melissa, and Jael Brown
CONTACT INFO- Email: browns2australia@yahoo.com Phone: (214)460-9131
Website: www.browns2australia.com
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